UPDATE CHANGE NOTIFICATION #20392
Generic Copy

Issue Date: 24-Jul-2014

**TITLE:** UPDATE notice to FPCN 20392 - Qualification of ONC18EE process technology for EEPROM Memory fabrication at ON Semiconductor’s Gresham, Oregon.

**PROPOSED FIRST SHIP DATE:** 24-Jul-2014 or earlier upon customers’ approval

**AFFECTED CHANGE CATEGORY(S):** ON Semiconductor Fabrication Site

**FOR ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS NOTIFICATION:**
Contact your local ON Semiconductor Sales Office or Julio Song <julio.song@onsemi.com>

**SAMPLES:**
Contact your local ON Semiconductor Sales Office

**ADDITIONAL RELIABILITY DATA:** Available
Contact your local ON Semiconductor Sales Office or Francis Lualhati <ffxczy@onsemi.com>

**NOTIFICATION TYPE:**
Update Change Notification (UNPCN)

ON Semiconductor will consider this change approved unless specific conditions of acceptance are provided in writing within 30 days of receipt of this notice. To do so, contact <quality@onsemi.com>.

**DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE:**
ON Semiconductor is removing the 2kb EEPROM from the FPCN. Customers will continue to receive the devices they are currently ordering (no changes).
List of Affected General Parts:

CAT34C02YI-GT5A
CAT34C02YI-GT5
CAT34C02YI-G
CAT34C02HU4IGT4A
CAT24C02YI-GT3A
CAT24C02YI-GT3
CAT24C02YI-G
CAT24C02WI-GT3JN
CAT24C02WI-GT3A
CAT24C02WI-GT3
CAT24C02WI-G
CAT24C02HU4IGT3A